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Summary of Friday Sermon – December 15, 2017 

Hazrat Khalifatul-Masih V (may Allah be his Helper) delivered the Friday Sermon today at Baitul Futuh 
Mosque, London. After reciting Tashahud and Surah Al-Fatihah, Huzoor Anwar (aa) recited the 
following verse: 
 

 

 

And as for the foremost among the believers, the first of the Emigrants and the Helpers, and those who 
followed them in the best possible manner, Allah is well pleased with them and they are 
well pleased with Him; and He has prepared for them Gardens beneath which flow rivers. They will 
abide therein forever. That is the supreme triumph. (9:100) 

 
Huzoor Anwar (aa) said: This verse indicates that the companions of the Holy Prophet (sa) were a model 
for those who come after, and announces that Allah was pleased with their works; the companions had 
unshakeable resolution to acquire the pleasure of Allah, and demonstrated the highest resolve and 
gratitude in all situations. Therefore, Allah says that whosoever will tread their example and have true 
belief, loyalty, sincerity and good works, such people will surely become successful through the pleasure 
of Allah. 
 
The Holy Prophet (sa) is reported to have said that ‘my companions are like shining stars. Whichever 
among them you follow, you shall be guided.’ Thus, Allah the Almighty has granted such a high status to 
the companions of the Holy Prophet (sa), that they are all a beacon of guidance.  
 
The Promised Messiah (as) has said: The companions illustrated such high levels of sincerity and loyalty 
that the words “Razi-Allahu unhu wa Razu-unhu” were issued forth by God. The qualities and 
characteristics of this status cannot be articulated in words. Being truly “pleased” with God is not the 
work of an ordinary person; it requires the highest level of contentment and trust in God. This is the stage 
at which a person no longer has any objection or complaint against Allah . . .  
 
Huzoor Anwar (aa) said: The Holy Prophet (sa) said not to criticize and condemn my companions. One 
who will love them, will love me. And one who hurts them, has hurt me, and one who has hurt me has 
hurt Allah. And one who has hurt Allah will come under his punishment.  
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Historical books have described how the nights of the companions were spent in remembrance of God 
and dire concern. A verse of the Holy Qur’an alludes to their way of life in instructing to “mount pickets 
at the frontier, whereby you may frighten the enemy . . .” (8:61). Huzoor Anwar (aa) explained what is the 
meaning of Ribaat as those horses which are mounted on the borders. Allah the Almighty instructs his 
companions to stay at the ready for His enemies. However, one fight is with the physical enemy, while 
the other fight is with the spiritual enemy. The word Ribaat also applies to latter (spiritual enemy). 
Huzoor (aa) further explained that another lexical definition of Ribaat is the self (nafs) and heart, and this 
subtly explains that only such horses are useful which are trained and tamed. For, if they are not trained, 
they are useless; and rather than benefiting they would be frightening. Likewise, the self (nafs) also needs 
to be tamed and trained. Consequently, it will only be Ribaat when a believing person endeavors to make 
progress in both knowledge and action, and also keeps oneself (nafs) under check.  

Huzoor Anwar (aa) narrated examples of many great companions including (among others): Hazrat 
Abdur-Rahman bin Auf Hazrat Sad bin Abi Waqas, Hazrat Zubair bin Al-Awam, Hazrat Talha, Hazrat 
Ubaidullah bin Masud and Hazrat Bilal (may Allah be pleased with them all) 
 
Huzoor Anwar (aa) said: The companions were those people who fulfilled their vows and God became 
pleased with them. Without the Holy Qur’an, attaining success is impossible. Consider the examples of 
the companions and think of how all the promises made to them were fulfilled, because they were 
obedient and gave precedence to their faith over worldly things.   
 
Huzoor Anwar (aa) said: When we study the lives of the companions of the Holy Prophet (sa), it becomes 
apparent that they were simple people, their hearts were enlightened with the Holy Qur’an and free of all 
rancour and grudges. If a person is purified, he is granted the nourishment of God’s rewards. How many 
of us fall in the category of “Qad Aflaha man Zakkaha”? We should make every effort to reform 
ourselves and cleanse and purify ourselves, act upon all those things taught by the Promised Messiah (as), 
which were modelled and established by the Holy Prophet (sa), as well as illustrated by the companions 
(ra). It is only then that we will become true Muslims. May Allah enable us to do so! Amin! 
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اور >;: اور ا9ر 8 7 6 4 5* وا4 اّو2 اور وہ .گ ,ں * ( ) ' &% ان " [9:100]	

اور اس * ان ' M اJ K Lر " H I ' داE 8 Fوى "، اB ان 7 را? < A اور وہ اس 7 را? <= 

 I X YZ۔ وہ W ان 8 رV واI 4۔ O PQR S T U۔

۔اور * وا.ں ' M اO hl mn o اور اkن g hij اB ان 7 را? <ا f وہ اeل ab c رO `ں _^ [ \ 8 آ

 mn ان p f O qij rs Bا t۔ u ادا v R Bل 8 اw x اور hl y R z{ز ] }ر " Bا p * ا~ں Iر � �

 ۔ � .گ QRب <ں �ا اور اeل �� ab c رI �ا�ص  ،� ا�ن ، و�

 g O �� ��  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص �رhij *  " ے _^ �روں� g�i  ورى �و � �ا� � 5ؤE " � 7 8 ان I

 ' _^ [ x اo ان 8 7 ¡رے M   راہ O ۔ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص � ۔t اU * rs B �م � O hij آ�ت 

اB ¯ اور ر°ا¯ " آواز آ® ۔اس �م " ¬ن hij : _^ * وہ ªق د¨g h ر?  § ا¦م *  ¥ت ¤ £¢د 

R Rم U ³ �« ر{ R اº �م O ۔¹ں ¸ � ا·ن  ا·ن اور ¶bت اµظ 8 ادا ³ < ² ۔اrs B 7 را? <±5 

  ۔۔[ R ¿ À ¾ہ اور ½� ³ ر¼ ۔

Bہ اÁر اÂر ا�  rs آ�ت: hij * ان 7  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص f اور Ã m مR 7 Ä و Å 8 رہÆ ' ^_ ے� hij *

 Ë رÉ Ê وہ Ë 7 Ì رÉ Ê ۔ � * ان [ دÇ دh اس * È دÇ دh اور � * È دÇ دh اس * اB [ دÇ دh اور

Í " Bوہ ا hد Çد ] B۔� * ا O 8 Î 

 Ï hں 8  آÐÑ O  � �Ò g O ÓÔ z{ز ÕÖ ' آن �× " آ� انØ۔ Ù ÓرÚ 8 Û ذ� و Ýان " را g

 Þ{Æ � �Ò " ßد f ڑےá ۔وہ I u â ' طÆر : hij۔ Iر a7 ڈر å ßا ' دæ g çر Þ{Æ ڑےá

I a5 ] ^_ rs B۔ا èا Òاور دو é� R ßى دxê o۔ا O ëد ì R Vر í M ' اءïاا ðwرو R ßد 

�é ۔ اس ' p M رÆط O ì R ۔hij : اور رÆط ô 8 õ اور ا·ð دل [ Uَ I ó p اÆ ñ oت á Oڑے 

 a� مR ö5÷ اورو > ø ùÆ وہ � ú5 دى m û ] ان Í۔ا > ú> úüý اور > þh û f I úc  *> ÿ

 É> !ط ا� وÆر t۔ O ورت" "ورت O اور û د# "  &% <ں ۔ا� Öح üý p ] ôر* "  ' )ك 

 ) F£ oا·نا  * ,م دë رO ۔+ اور   p ] ô ے ۔اور� -] " ./  0ر � 

Bہ اÁر اÂ1  �ر ا 2ت �� '   f 3  *n 4 5ا <ú ۔hij * rs :آ�ت '_^ '  �ر اÂر *  8 

O 6وا R  8 �روق ؓ  اور ¥ت  ؓ Õª 9  Ðت ا¥ : ; úij۔  < Öح = وا>ت   g 6وا R  ؓ ?   @ن  A¥ت  ۔ 

D� EF اورÂCں ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص اBں * آ�ت   8 G  ] H ÁI � اس  J±ت  Kى ' اردÍد '    ِG  � Mا "

DÁI۔  � N  Oi P  " Qi ' س Sاں  ، اُ  oا T 

 ' او ؓ º ت¥ * UوU A2 ¥ت ا�  Vط  W ۔وہ  Z ان " ٰى �ف ¬ن  ] Æت ó اور   \ 3 اور   Qi '

3 ۔ `_ 7 ا^ ر[  aس �a اور رات "   b7 و cرو " d۔د e  Ö xف 7 
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  f ¢ؓف،  ghاi  H 8 ¥ت   úij ر _^ ' وا>ت ¬نjا k  7 T * رÂا  f اP �ِر  l ¥ت 

f اnام ؓوmؓص، ¥ت   oت ز¥، ؓ  ٰp qدؓ ،¥ت   f  Bا r۔I EF   sل ؓ  ،اور¥ت 

 g hij * ڑ �رt  * Ø g hijآن [  W اور æا ان 7 را? <ا ۔آپ ؑ wرے   x  è3 ,ں * ا U t وہ .گ 

yل ) O ۔_^ '  PQR � وہ � u مz  � dورى " اور د: [ دE * ا~ں )  n* [ اè &| رç اور د} 

wرے < = ۔  3  W  { وïے f ان 7 

3 اور ان ' دل �ام ؓ  ^ اور _ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص hij A : آ�ت  ~Þ &دے  �م <g O q �ے   �ú5 د� ] miز '

3 ۔ �I aijم 7 رو� �ورت ùÆ 7 �ف   3     ú5 hاس 8 ڈال د ±¨ R تi�اÍ ا·ن �ف < � æا ' ا

< �ر ا·ن ا� I � ا� F ز¨ �� [ �ف �É   Y ۔اب   èاور ا Y� ا� ا�ح �  g ��  ð� -] ] �  t

 Y� ( � ں�Æ آ�ت اور ان �م *n ' H ÷ij ن¬ *  ؑ ' _^ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص * úij �m اور آپ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص f آپ 

� [ اس " �� � úij ۔ آ�  rs B۔ ا I ² f  p نC  �  �  �  * د¨ú ۔ 

 

 

 


